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British Blockade 
In Baltic Keeps 

Iron from Germany

SU

RUINS OF ARRAS
NÔT A tlOUSE UNSHELLED
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STOCKHOLM, ' Sweden, Nov. 30.— 
Swedish iron urine owners state that 
the British submarine blockade- will 
result in a complete stoppage of Ger
many’s large iron importation from' 
this Country. Iron ore is not contra
band, and could ordinarily be shipped 
on neutral vessels, hut at present all 
Swedish ^nd other neutral shipping 
is otherwise engaged, and no Vessels 
are available.

Figures at hand show to what ex
tent the exportation of iron ore has 
been concentrated on the Baltic and 
show shipping has decreased, owing 
to the risk of capture by British 
cruisers. In the year 1913, 3,180,000 
tons of iron ore were shipped from 
Narvik, and 2.320,000 tons in 1914; 
and, according to reports of the cur
rent year, the total shipping of iron 
ore will not be over 1,200,000 tons. 
From Lulea, on the other hand, the 
amount of iron ore exported has in
creased from 900,000 tons—last 
year’s figures—to 2,198,660, with one 
month of the shipping season still 
unreported. Other Baltic ports re
cord a like increase.
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NEW DRESS GOODSThe itftowhMS itit.eténting detail of Ùto past was an ugly eithteebth-cen- 
li$e at. Arra^1 are ^ivefi by Mr. A. fury building, heavy and ungraceful. 
Warner Allen, .the - penial represent*- Now, however, great clefts have been 

‘British Press with he opened in its sides and roof, letting
in a glorious vis km of the sunset sky.

masonry, threatening to fall at 
-any moment, hangs suspended as 
though it were lighter than air, and 
huge arches still remain aloft balanc
ed, fantastically beyond the maddest 
dreams of architecture, on a single 
column, r v.' - v

We foand only one person in the 
cathedral, a bearded soldier who be
fore the war was a well-known art
ist. He was painting the strange vis
ion of the half-ruined cathedral.

A few minutes later the truce whs 
ended The guns broke out anew, 
vfwraomfw omfw omfwaoimfwaofwoi

NOTICE !É tire of the 
French armies :

Life in Arras today is not un tike Its
What it-was in the seventeenth cen
tury, v.pen Arras was a beleaguered 
city, Trevisions tic plentiful, and 
U-vve is, commuii at'Or with the out
side world, twit the y.:il of the bom 
Lard men i is a hundred times greater. 
Then the people l-.sd their catlle and 
themselves in e i< rrnous editors 
stretching from house to house be
neath the streets, which they called 
“oovi ’; today tiros? same cellars gi/e 
thutn shelter agakist GermaiTshell.

%Of its 25,660 inhabitants, some otHi. 
•perhaps 800, still remain in Arras, 
and there is not .a single house that 
Lai not received its shell. There ,are 

• still one or two shops open. One if 
them is kept by a n ether and da ugh 
er who have never and who left the 
town thru the unending bombardment 
that has lasted more than a year. 
The daughter, a girl of twenty, told 
us they had had only two shells in 
the house, which had reduced the 
back rooms to matchwood, but the 
front rooms were in excellent con
dition.

DRESS VENETIANS, all colors, 59c. op 
COSTUME TWEED, assorted, 50c. "
DRESS SERGES, Bl k & Navy, 70c. " 

Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. "
EXPERIENCED 
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For Evening Wear
COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.A. N. D. Co One Man Lives

• Out of 600'■V ! Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe* &
Some fresh details regarding the 

famous charge of the Australian 
Light Horse brigade against the 
Turks on the Nek, in which the best 
part of three Australian regiments 
participated and only one man re
turned alive, have just reached Bri
tish headquarters through a Turkish

Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

The present stoppage of the iron
ore trade is a heavy blow to Sweden, 
but the Swedish press,
Great Britain’s necessity, has indulg
ed in neither bitterness nor 
plaint.

315t realizing

com-
nov25,tf Contempt for Danger.

The contempt for danger is general. 
In the Grand Place 1 saw an old mar
ket woman sitting with her dog in the 
sun and both of them fast asleep. The 
noise of guns was incessant. A big 
shell came, but she did not move, 
though a minute later she was distur
bed by a warning whistle to take 
cover. She moved slowly, calling the 
dog, to a cellar a yard or two away, 
waited a little, and then, as nothing 
happened, went back to sleep again.

When the owner of one house left 
the town on the advance of the Ger-

--
German ships are now playing a 

The prisoner was able to state pos-1 difficult same. Navigating close to 
itively, what many Australians who I shore in order to be in neutral 
witnessed the charge had suspected, waters is not eas? during the best 
that during the attack the Turks lost I scr‘son- and with the rough seas of

winter it will be particularly hazard-

prisoner. ,
:
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BRITISH
Write For Our Low Priceshot a single man. 

special
their general and several medals and 
a good many promotions.

The Australians’ charge followed a 
long period of bombardment.

“As soon as the bombardment stop
ped,” said the Turkish prisoner, “the 
English (the Turks call all the Bri-

They received a 
complimentary order from ous.

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Iront High Prices

War Still Being 
Waged in Mexicoi Ham Hull Pork

Fat Bade Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
------------------------and------------------------- *

All Lines o! General Provisions.

DOUGLAS, Ariz, Dec. 2.—Virtu- 
tish troops, whether home or colon- \ ally cut off from the border, his for- 
ial by the nafffe “English”)

mans, he buried under a tree in Ms 
garden £60,000, in notes and stocks 
and shares.

HI; leaped ces scattered over a wide stretch ofFS Later he returned to over the parapet and charged down country Gen. Francisco Villa eontin- 
dig for his treasure. He dug and dug upon us. They came on well. As ues to defy the Carranza forces under 
and dug and still his spade did not ; soon as they appeared every rifle in the command of General Alvaro Ob- 
strike the chest. The

:

: to:m Germans be-1 the place opened upon them direct regon, to wrest from him the last 
gan to bombard the town with ex- across the Nek and a machine gun | vestige of power in northern Mexico, 
ceptioual violence. Then he began \ w ith its crossfire from the

ï PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

es

! xfS Hi Advices from Nogales say that Vil-
to dig madly under another tree, and swept them sheer off the face of the | la is making efforts to get in touch 
found the still unopened chest. He! earth.

right

Three of them managed to with Gen. Rodriguez who eluded Ob- 
had forgotten the tree under which reach our trench and fell dead ver regon’s forces at Cananea last week.2 IgSi he had buried it. ! the parapet into the bottom of it.

I As for the men of the Light Horse I Rodriguez’s column south to 
brigade—after three months in the in the renewed attack on Hermosillo,

Villa, it is sàid, is hnxious to divert
Unseen Hostile Eyes. 

Arras, with its deserted
assist

streets
shattered houses, and the grass grow-1 treuches> with many of them sick and I capital of the state of Sonora, where 
ing between the cobbles, is particu-1 some of the weak- with every officer desperate fighting is reported to have

! and man at his appointed place, the | been in progress for two days, 
instant the word was given they leap-XEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !1

larly impressive.
has the uneasy feeling that one is be
ing watched by unseen hostile eyes, *from their and rushed
and the impression is correct enough,1 death the fir6‘ ,ine
for a considerable part of the town is known k was death—the third line tachment under Gen. Acosta,

i must have know n it. And they died. | been repulsed after several
fighting a few miles west of Zor- 
illo station. Acosta’s men fled it was 
reported, leaving a number of killed 
and wounded on the field.

m HEARN & COMPANYEverywhere onev » - Gen. Obregon, whose headquarters 
on I has been established at Santa Cruz.

!

may not have reported last week that a Villa de-
had

hours’ . 86, fok&% 'T»wfOE3dl$R<a.commanded by the German observa
tion poste.

In .the station
Captain ^Semenoff, was saluted by a 
German bullet, which hit the wall be- ’, 
hind him and fell to the ground at, 
his feet. There are barricades and 
barbed-wire entanglements every
where, and the Germans are wel
come to try to storm Arras when 
they please. As for the houses, they 
sometimes provide that mixture of 
comedy and tragedy which moves at 
once to tears and laughter. * Some 
there are from which the front wall i 
has been shorn clean away, leaving' 
three or four rooms one above the 
other open to the public gaze like gt 
scene at a theatre.

At the back of such rooms all the 
treasured objects are still where lov- „ 
ing hands had placed them—pictures ; 
on the walls, a bookcase full of books, « 
pioi.a with. photograph frames- . still -j 
upon it. In front of them are chairs, i 
tables, cupboards and the like, withb 
•two or three legs still on the par- \ 
quet floor, and the rest balanced in 
defiance of all the laws of equilib
rium over tiré- nothingness where the 
shell passed. Some bouses seemed at : 
first sight to have escaped damage, 
and it wa/B only when one » looked 
more closely that one saw- they were 
nothing but a facade and that their ( 
windows were like the eyes of a 
blind man. >

- V, my companiau,The British Clothing Co., Ltd., i Another sanguinary battle between 
the main armies of Villa and Car
ranza is impending at Nogales, ac- 

1 cording to state and war department 
despatches to-day. Anti-American 
feeling among the Villias is grow-

* »

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. FERRO

ENGINES
t*. t, P- V

{

ing, it was stated, because the United 
States is permitting the transporta
tion of Carranzista soldiersTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END across
American soil. A raid upon a detach
ment of American troops by a small 
band of alleged Villista soldiers was 
reported. There were no American

f»■ A, V- V*

4Order a Case To-day 4

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

*I casualties.
About 2,000 Carranza troops from 

Piedras Negras, en route to Douglas, 
have been diverted toward Nogales, 
across American soil. They are trav
elling disarmed, under guard of Am
erican troops, until they 
Mexico. Gen. Obregon’s main army is 
also reported en route to attack No- 

j gales. American field artillery is en 
route to Nogales.

Kimball Organs We have made special arrangements to 
import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and 
will now offer special prices, cost, insurance 
and freight with all fittings necessary.

■
--ï MM Highest Awards Id America. =

; ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

! J0ÏN OUR ORGAN CLUB
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Musicians’ Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE 3 H.F». S 95.00

125.00 
145-00 
180.00
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NO MORE ORDERS

4 eeFOR AMERICA
4 T y

Job’s Stores Limtted. 5 1-2 "LONDON, Nov. 30.—Russia during 
the last few days has placed orders 
for 6,000,000 yards of khaki cloth 
in Yorkshire.

In announcing this at a meeting 
of the Huddersfield Chamber of 

«LI Commerce last week, Chairman 
1 ! Kaye said he recently had; seen in 

i London representatives of the var- 
! ious Allied Governments on the sub- 
» ject of orders given to America, and 
i j he regarded the large Russian or

der * as the jptcome of a protest 
■ made by the Huddersfield Cham-
; jber- 1
• j Mr. Kaye stated that he had been 

I assured no Italian orders for khaki, 
«■• would now go to America.

« Lowest Prices
ttamrnmmtmimaamaaaHam^m

"'ï 1 ^■"i

J Gasolene
I “Veedal 

Motor Oil

y i
.h - > .1 w }r Cathedral Soldier-ArtisG

We can offer large sizes of any model.
. We have these eftgines in stock and also 

have a full stock of repair parts.
We deal direct and can therefore give 

lower prices. x
Also GRAY, FUETON and MEITZ & 

WEISS Engines,

M* IDespite bombardment, the streets 
of Arras are admirably kept. When a 
shell tears a hole in the roadway the 
hole is first of all feticed off—a very 
necessary précaution, since some of 
the projectiles have broken through 
the vault of deep cellars, opening a 
chasam fifty feet deep. Then, when 
possible, the hole is filled with debris 
and cobbles are laid down.
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.»

2 > « 99
A LL SUBSCRIBERS for thè liaüy Imd Week

ly is^nes of, THE MAIL AND AM0CATE 
will please observe that after JANU 
1916, their names will be removed/ffbm tlW list of 
subscribers and the paper dlscAntimed unless 
their subscriptions have been renewed by the end 
of jEhis year. No subscription for less than si 
months, win he accepted, the subscription for 
the Daily paper is attiie rate of $2 per year and 
the Weekly 50 cents per year.

I

Arras might well be called a city 
of the dead if it did not lack the most 
impressive mark of desolation—sil
ence.

tfcSÊ

1st,'i

1 -1 %
Almost always there is the 

roar of cannon and the wild hurtle of 
huge projectiles that tear-through the 
air with the noise of S runaway train j 
on invisible rails far above.

For ten minutes or so I expérienc- ] 
ed the silence of Arras^-a silence sad- j 
der and more oppressive thah the j 

•silence of a desert. % Evening was \ 
closing in and the- guns had ceased. J 
We were in thw^cathedraL which la i

A. H. MURRAY,The magpie is deemed a bird of 
evil omen. Its unludkiness has been 
accoiinted for by its being the only 
bird which did not go into the ark 
with Noah.

§ In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins. if

:

St. eJotin’S.; It is a good omen for swallows to 
take possession of a place and build 
their nests around it; while it is 
unpropitious for them to forsake a 

h ftejf hàrè oûce tenanted.

SMITH CO. LM.
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Advertise in The MaB and Advocate4.
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